“He Asks Us To Be His Hands”
April 2016 General Conference
FHE Lesson Idea
Here is a great FHE idea on service. Included in this idea are quotes, object lesson ideas, activities, and
printables. I have also put together 2 simple lesson outline ideas that you could use. Before your FHE,
read over which lesson plan you will be using. Then print out the necessary materials and gather any
other items you will need. Read over the talk and make notes of discussions, questions, stories you would
like to share.

Included in this Outline:
Printables:
Quote page that includes 5 quotes from Sister Esplin’s talk.
Window Printable
Object Lesson Ideas:
1. Mirror and Window Object Lesson from Sister Esplin’s talk.
2. Here is a fun one from LDS.org that helps you realize that even though we may be one person, we
can make a difference by serving others: http://bitly.com/fheserviceobjectlesson
Activities
Service Tic-Tac-Toe (Printable included)
Sticky Note Messages (Printable included)
Love Necklaces (Idea from Sis. Esplin’s talk)
Other Ideas & Resources:
Mormon Message: How to Cope With Bullying

Lesson Ideas
5-10 Minute Lesson Idea:
Share some quotes from Sister Esplin’s talk.
Do an object lesson.
Discuss why we serve and how we can serve. Then discuss what kind of service you as a family could do.
Plan an act of service for a later date or challenge everyone to participate in the ‘Service Tic-Tac-Toe’
activity.

Full Lesson Plan Idea:
Opening Song: “Love One Another” (Hymn 308)
Ask your family if anyone knows what the song talked about? (Love One Another).

Scripture: Read aloud John 13:34 and then ask who is speaking in the scripture. If you have a picture
of Christ, show it to your family. Then read or have someone read Quote #1 and #2.
Object Lesson: Mirror & Window object lesson from Sister Esplin’s talk.
Invite someone up and have them face you. Pull out a mirror and put it between you and the other
person. With the mirror in front of your face (facing you), begin talking to the other person. After a
moment take the mirror down and ask if that seemed like a very meaningful conversation.
Then lift up the window (printable included) and begin talking to the other person.
After a moment, discuss with your family which conversation seemed better. Then discuss why. Share
Quote #3.
Optional: You could then show your family the Mormon Message: How to Cope With Bullying. After
the video read Quote #4.
Sometimes we may feel like we are just one little person, and that there are too many things that need to
be done in order to make a difference. This would be a great time to do the other Object Lesson: ‘The
Incredible Influence of You!’ (http://bitly.com/fheserviceobjectlesson).
Read Quote #5 and discuss the questions from Sister Esplin’s talk:
•Who in my circle of influence could I help today?
•What time and resources do I have?
•In what ways can I use my talents and skills to bless others?
•What might we do as a family?

Activity
Show your family the ‘Service Tic-Tac-Toe’ game. You can then decide what you will do as a family to
serve others and work together to get 3 in a row or a ‘Black-Out’!
Scripture Story: Share the story of the Savior visiting the Nephites: 3 Nephi 17: 7,9
Closing Song: “Have I Done Any Good” (hymn #223)

Optional Activities
•If you have small children the ‘Love Necklaces’ from Sister Esplin’s talk would be a great activity to do.
•Before FHE, use my Sticky Note Messages (printable included) to print out some sticky notes. Give
everyone their own sticky notes and encourage them to leave a note in some random places. They can
leave them for family members, friends, or others.

